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happy- soundin- 'vitality. (Jobrasten. 
penntet, BMI) 

Rieh In Love....6* 
An okay vocal on a fresh. pretty 
ballad. (Delaware, ASCAP) 

THE ACCENTS 
Don't Go 60 

ACCENT 1025 -In a faint, silky 
voice, Jackie Allen does a siren song 
th t has undeniable charm, rho it Is 

a bit on the fragile side. Nice sup 
port from the Accents. (Aaserlemb 
EMI) 

Coo1-- ROO....60 
In what is undoubtedly supposed to 
be H r. &b: styled novelty, the group 
Is out Of lü element Lightweight 
material that has little commercial 
potential. (Amer., BMI) 

JOE ^AYNE 
Hot Lips 65 

CANON 510 -It's the old standard 
Ina lively, rho familiar arrangement 
-with trumpet as the late writer 
Henry Busse intended. Will be liked 
by decjays who are playing to an 
older audience group. (Feist, ASCAP) 

Down 1H TraS....60 
Old-limey and lades Individuality. 
(Star, BMI) 

JANET LORD 
Love Me AB Me Way 67 

UNIQUE 305 -Tire lark carols pleas- 
antly about not wanting a half -way 
love. An okay waxing of an attrac- 
tive tune. (Hawthorne, ASCAP) 

Reward: Rerrardl....67 
A warm reading 06 a lovely ballad. 
(MM., ASCAP) 

BOB HUNTER 
I Wan. Go There 67 

ACCENT 1024 -Lively hillbilly H 
aged material in a pop arrangement 
Hunter paces the band and builds a 

happy, festive spirit. (Ameekao, BMI) 
BNleving....65 

This is Inspiralio.1 material, loo, 
and Hunter does a convincing job 
selling its message. (America., BM!) 

OTTO BASH 
My Babe 66 

HIDUS 2008 -A smooth reading of 
the Little Walter hit, in a pleas- 
ant .8Th: flavored arrangement. The 
singer does e good lob. but the disk 
comes a little late to cash in on the 
tune's popularity. (Are, BMI) 

Straighten Up and Fly RIght....64 
Bash gives a polished performance to 
This bright standard. The .Rhythm 
Rockers provide a listenable backing 
with an infectious shuffle beat. 
(American Academy of Musk, 
ASCAP) 

THE THREE TWINS 
I Want a Shoulder to Cry Oa 65 

KAHILL - Adequate harmonizing, 
but material is lacking. (BMI) 

Oh, Baby DoS....65 
Same comment. (BM) 

QUIN JOLLY 
BaM 65 

DECCA 70050 -Italian novelty is sung 
cheerfully to Latin beat. Master 
was cut in Italy. 

1 M. Molelto....64 
This one is a ditty praising a little 
mule. Pleasant tune and well pre 
sent.. Another Italian import. 

DOLORES SHARP 
I)) Hold You C)ehe 65 

FABOR 4004 -Canary tries hard to 
project this imaginative ballad and 
succeeds in conveying her sincerity, 
(Minden., BMI) 

slntoo....sg 

bliss Sharp's piercing delivery cuts 
thru an elaborate, production -type ef- 
fo.t far from what is likely to attract 
attention in today's market (Da.a 
Ibn, BMI) 

htARLINA KARR 
1'm Sorry Dol.' 64 

BULLSEYE t -The thrush does a 
personable job on a lightweight ditty. 

Yon All You....56 
Miss Karr has enlisted the profes- 
sional help of Sy Oliver and the Ray 
Charles Singers. but this Bulüeye 
platter goes wide of the mark. 

DESTRY 
Danny Boy 62 

HIDUS 2(.9- Hardly any singer can 
go wrong with this evergreen. Des 
try's reading is not noteworthy in any 
way. but in this material he is guar- 
anteed a few automatic deejay plays. 
Mooney á Haw., ASCAP) 

You're Gonna Be Sorry... .59 
In this hillbilly material, the singer 
is not well Call. He is hard put to 
send much of a message with it 
(Acuff -Rose. BMI) 

JUNE BRUNER 
Say It's True 53 

MASTER 376 -This one Is unlikely 
to improve the cur.. slack market 
(American, BMI) 

Magical Stehe....50 
Sounds like a songwriter's demos- 
strati. disk. (American, BMI) 

Spiritual 
FAMOUS WARD SINGERS 

W.. They Crown Hlm Lord of AB ..M 
SAVOY 4066 -After a quiet, thought- 
ful intro, the group's wide -range so- 

prano lead whips the Ward Singers 
into a frenzy of enthusiasm. The 
effect is contagious, and customers in 
This field will find this up to the 
groups best past efforts. (Savoy, 
BIM) 

Oh Cabriel....7* 
An unusual piece of material, with a 

fast beat that holds up all the way. 
The give- and -take between, lead and 
chorus provides an interest- holding 
pattern. which comes finally to a big. 
satisfying climax. (Savoy, BMI) 

ANTHONY BUTLER 
Wodd'e Testimonial 77 

APOLLO 295 -Butler, alternating be- 
tween recitation and song, contem- 
plates the path to salvation and the 
glories of heaven. The vocal group 
backing him does a fine job, keeping 
up with quick changes of pace, al- 
ways providing a good beat. (13.3, 
Ban 

lodgment's Coodn'....74 
Butler and his Singers get ecstatically 
happy contemplating the happiness 
That will be theirs In the world to 
come. The tempo is a lively one and 
the-Singers ride it unflaggingly 1e the 
end. Spiritual customers will find 
both sides here a little bit off -the- 
beaten- track, and this should be ad 
Inducement. (Bess, BMI) 

MARIE KNIGHT 
The Battle of Jericho 75 

DECCA 48334 -Marie Knight's rich 
voice makes a fine vehicle for this 
stirring traditional material. Her per- 
formance is a rousing one. and has a 

solid rhythm backing. provided by 
the Sam Price trio. (Vasil, *MI1 

A Traveler's Tune....74 
Another upbeat opus or the type 
that bliss Knight does so well. People 
used to 'fast living" are urged to 
slow down. The beat is terrific. The 
material should have some pop ap 
peal. (Wallace, BMI) 

Sacred 
THE STATESMEN QUARTET 

Tos Climbing Higher and Higher 76 
VICTOR 6066 -The veteran sacred 

quartet does an eseellcat lob with 
this traditional material. it continu- 
ally gains in excitement and works 
up to a satisfying climax. This will 
do well in the sacred market. (Hill á 
Rangy BM) 

My Brother's Keeper....74 
A prettily harmonized appeal to 
Christian charity. The quiet styling 
of this material will make s good 
impression. (Alamo. ASCAP) 

THE TIM SPENCER FAMILY 
These OP Bones 75 

VICTOR 6099 -Based on a happy 
Negro spiritual, this delightful sung 
In anticipation of the day of resur- 
rection has a sparkling arrangement 
that gives it new appeal, The HI.- 
siasm of the Spencer Family in this 
rousing rendition will be hod for 
customers to resist. (Hill á Range, 
BMI) 

Down Deep In My Hear1....76 
Against organ, xylophone and guitar 
backing, the group sings of their love 
for Jesus. A lilting, melodious song 
that should do well ill some pop 
markets, as well o the country sacred 
field. (Manna, BM) 

THE. STATESMEN QUARTET 
A Man Called Peter 77 

VICTOR 6100- Sincere and resonant 
chanting of the new sacred ballad, 
Bible Belt reaction should be Rood, 
and the promotion being readied by 
the diskery could push it thru big. 
(Juagakkd, ASCAP) 

The Bible Told Me Se....75 
Jubilee -stYle opus with gay. hand- 
clap beat Is projected with infectious 
spirit, even to the swinging muted 
trumpet in the backing. Good pros- 
pects here, too. (General, ASCAP) 

GEORGE BEVERLY SHEA 
How Great Thou Art 77 

VICTOR 6068 -A song of wonder 
and praise taken at a stately tempo. 
The choral backing is pretty and in 
good taste. Makes a fine vehicle for 
Shea's resonant baritone. (Manna, 
BMI) 

Lead Me. Guide Me....76 
Equally appealing is this dignified 
prayer for guidance. The singer lee 

presses with his sincerity and smooth 
performance. Shea's numerous fans 
will like both' sides. (H. á Range, 
EMU 

RED FOLEY AND 
SISTER ROSETTA THARPE 
Hare a Lit. Talk with Jeans 77 

DECCA 29505 -Sister Rosetta joins 
Foley in a happy spiritual. Wonder- 
ful wax. (Taps, BMI) 

Strange Tb1aRs 
Happening Every Day....76 
Foley sings this one solo, and he 

does s remarkable job of projection 
on the sacred item, briskly rendered. 
Many sales and spins of this familiar 
material due. (P.D.) 

Mt SPEER FAMILY 
God's Loo 74 

VICTOR 6067 - "Rock Love." an 
ran. hit tune has been transformed 
Into "God's Love." If customers are 
not aware of this switch. as many of 
them possibly might not be, they will 
find this a lively and engaging pia. 
of material, flay á Cee, IMO 

Heavenly Less....69 
The group exults in the love of the 
Savior. A more vigorous pre.ntalion 
would enhance the appeal of This 
material. (HIII á Range, BMI) 

THE PRAIRIE CHOIR 
Shake the Hand of Stranger 74 

VICTOR 6119 -Rousing ditty plug- 
ging friendship is sung to a happy 
march beat. (Hamblen, BMI) 

Army of the Lord....73 
Inspirational march is projected with 
infectious spirit by chorus and orlr. 
(Hambka, BMI) 

CARL STORY 
Troubles and Trials 74 

MERCURY 70603 - Story and the 
Ramblin' Mountaineers get pretty ex- 
cited as they happily contemplate the 
day when earthly tribulations will be 
over. A lively, upbeat number that 
will please Bible Belt customers. 
(Stamps -Basta, SESAC) 

Land of Mensal Peme....72 
A prettily harmonized vision of the 
world beyond. The material is 

smoothly read and given a pleasant, 
bouncy beat. (AeufRe*s, BMI) 

EARL ANDERSON 
Rose of Sharon 73 

INTERNATIONAL SACRED 1445 - 
Anderson's resonant bari voice lends 
warmth to a comforting message. An 
unusually pretty organ backing by 
Paul Mickclson, 

Sweet Little Jesus Bey....7) 
A delightful spiritual that ought to 
have wide appeal. 

RALPH CARMICHAEL SINGERS 
Where Is My Wandering Boy! 71 

POP SACRED 7004 - The Singers 
utter the troubled thoughts of many a 

mother concerned over the spiritual 
welfare of her son. Especially effect- 
ing Is the recited lyric here. (Fiesta, 
BMI) 

I Found What I Wanted....70 
The joyful discovery of meaning in 
life thru religion is the message of 
the Singers, and they sing it with 
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from Broadway.. .from .Hollywood...from Television 
come these great new RCA VICTOR RECORD HITS! 

vó ces of WALTER SCHUMANN 
OLD BETSY (Davy rockett's 

from the Disneyland "Davy Crockett" TV- Series 

SHOELESS JOE 
FROM HANNIBAL, MOB 

from the Broadway musical "Damn Yankees" 
20/47 -6125 

LOU MONTE 
BELLE N OT T E ( Nlghtjul 

with Joe Reisman and his Orchestra 
from the Walt Disney movie "The Lady and the Tramp" 

ltnam IW- 

WITH YOU BESIDE ME 
with Hugo Winterhalter and his Orchestra 

RCAVICTOR 
20/47 -6133 
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